




WELCOME TO DBS DENLA BRITISH SCHOOL.

Semper Ad Maiora (Always to Greater Things), captures the essence of continuous 

improvement. DBS provides an inspiring and nurturing learning environment to 

support our students to achieve their full potential.

Every day, our dedicated team of professional educators and experienced staff work 

closely with each student to help them discover their interests and talents inside and 

beyond the classroom. DBS seeks to extend educational boundaries and encourage 

academic excellence for all, entrepreneurship, innovation, creativity, and collabora-

tion to nurture global leaders. Whilst we are dedicated to ensuring that students 

become successful global citizens, we continue to embrace and uphold the values 

that are associated with Thai culture. I extend a warm invitation for you to visit us and 

personally experience everything that DBS has to offer.

Kindest regards,

Arn Pandejpong

Chairman of the Board of Directors



DBS Denla British School is an institution with great ambition. Our motto, "always striving 

for greater things," guides everything we do. Our goal is for our students to go out into 

the world and realise their full potential as global leaders, and we're committed to helping 

them do so by merging Thai values with a strong sense of internationalism.

This is my first year as Principal at DBS. Moving to a new school is a family decision. My 

wife, Arika and my daughter, Ilia were drawn to the school by the sense of community, 

emphasis on wellbeing and impressive facilities that will enable world class academic 

and extra-curricular opportunities. So was I and that is why we are here.

The DBS vision is to be a leading provider of exceptional all-around education, based 

on four key DBS principles: An Enhanced British Curriculum, Academic Excellence for 

All, Entrepreneurship and Creative Thinking, and Community and Global Perspectives. 

Students receive a holistic education that challenges them, builds their resourcefulness, 

and resilience while developing local and global perspectives that preserve Thai values 

and encourage multicultural understanding.

The inspiring staff are the driving force behind DBS's unique vision, and they are 

backed up by great student devotion and family involvement. The campus is one of 

Bangkok's largest, and the facilities provide a vibrant atmosphere for teaching and 

studying.

As I begin my journey as Principal of DBS, it is an honour to serve enormously positive 

students, parents, colleagues, and the Board. Together  we will  accomplish the 

ambitious, and unique vision for our school. I hope you will consider being a member of 

this wonderful community.

Best regards,

Jonny Liddell

Principal





DBS has a distinctive character, and provides excellent all-round education in a positive, happy community.

The School’s vision is to nurture global leaders through:

AN ENHANCED BRITISH CURRICULUM

Our education programme combines a progressive and rigorous academic curriculum with a fulfilling

and diverse extended curriculum. By combining these elements, students benefit from an extended school 

day and the opportunity to develop as able, well-rounded young people. Our enhanced British curriculum 

ultimately prepares students for IGCSEs, A-Levels and entrance to world-class universities.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE FOR ALL

With the encouragement and support of dedicated teachers, students benefit from a personalised approach

to teaching and learning that encourages them to reach their highest levels of achievement. Our motto,

Semper Ad Maiora (Always to Greater Things), is about embracing challenge, and we want all DBSstudents 

to be fully engaged in their learning, work hard and excel.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND CREATIVE THINKING

The demand for young people with an entrepreneurial mind-set is continuously increasing. The global

economy that today’s young people graduate into necessitates individuals who are critical thinkers,

problem-solvers, strong leaders, and excellent team players. At Denla British School, experiential

learning helps students to develop these skills and introduces them to the concept of entrepreneurship.

COMMUNITY AND GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

We are committed to preserving the “Thainess” of our society, by 

placing importance on Thai language, culture, and arts. We also 

value the need to teach our students the importance of interna-

tional values such as respect, thoughtfulness, considerateness, 

kindness, generosity and mindfulness. The focus on global citizen-

ship creates an environment that encourages all students to be 

moral, understanding and tolerant of others.





The curriculum is based on the best practice models of UK independent schools and the National 

Curriculum for England. A British independent school education is seen as one of the best in the 

world and our focus is to prepare students for the academic demands of IGCSE and A level examinations, 

and to ensure that they are well-rounded young people with excellent character.

We offer children a breadth of experiences in a diverse range of subjects, from the more traditional 

academic subjects to visual and performing arts, IT and sport, allowing each student to discover for 

themselves their passions and interests. We recognise the importance of world languages and 

provide sufficient curriculum time for students to become proficient in English and Mandarin as well 

as extend their expertise in Thai language. Our class and specialist teachers, with their excellent 

knowledge, support each child in fulfilling their passion and nurturing their talents.

PRE-PREP

Mini Dragons (Age 2)

We started the Mini Dragons – our Pre-Early Year 1 centre – to let younger children access our 

unique DBS education. At Mini Dragons, the learning space is bright and welcoming, and contains 

excellent resources for exploration and challenge. Children are encouraged to be fully 

engaged in their learning, and this will include a major focus on the English language. Essential 

life skills such as creativity and teamwork are promoted at Mini Dragons. Building friendships 

with other children is the foundation of global and community perspectives. Thai traditions 

are promoted, and children are taught the importance of respect, thoughtfulness, kindness, 

mindfulness and charity. And of course, children’s well-being is absolutely paramount.

Early Years 1 to Year 2 (Ages 3-6)

Our Pre-Prep curriculum makes the most of a child’s natural curiosity by encouraging our 

students to learn through exploration, investigation and discovery. This approach ensures 

that they are inspired by school and lays the firmest of foundations for their development as 

lifelong learners. Pre-Prep students are mainly taught by their class teachers who will focus 

on the core subjects, including English and Maths. The children will also develop their Thai 

and Mandarin language skills and their enjoyment of Music, PE and Swimming as they are 

immersed in learning facilitated by specialist teachers.

PREP SCHOOL

Year 3 to Year 8 (Ages 7-13)

Our Prep School aims to help students develop a deeper understanding of increasingly complex 

ideas as they prepare to progress to Senior School. As children move from the Pre-Prep to 

our Prep School they benefit from the transition to an ever increasing amount of specialist 

teaching, and from Year 5 the whole curriculum is taught by specialist teachers in specialist 

classrooms. This leads towards more formalised assessments, the introduction of annual 

examinations from Year 5 and a growing emphasis on the students taking more responsibility 

for their own learning and organisation.

SENIOR SCHOOL

Year 9 to Year 13 (Ages 13-17)

A demanding academic programme for students in the Senior School will prepare them to 

achieve their desired learning and examination goals. The DBS Senior School curriculum is 

designed to allow students to pursue their interests, whilst enabling them to maintain a 

breadth and balance to their studies as they progress through their IGCSE and A level

examinations. Senior School students continue to study the core subjects and opt for other 

subjects that will prepare them thoroughly for their further education and learning.



Denla British School recognises that all students are unique and 

have different personal and emotional needs that require support 

and care, to ensure they achieve their full potential. The development 

and well-being of each student is very important for everyone at 

DBS. Therefore, we have developed a pastoral care system that will 

guide and nurture the individual abilities of each child. Every student 

is placed in a form group and has a Tutor. This is their class teacher 

from EY to Year 2, a specialist Form Tutor from Year 3 to Year 8, and 

a House Tutor from Y9 upwards. 

A House system compliments the form group structure 

and provides a dynamic opportunity to interact with 

students from different age groups. The House 

system provides for healthy competition; inspires a 

strong level of pride, responsibility, and leadership; 

and builds a sense of family community and belonging 

at DBS.

Students’ well-being is assured through fostering a 

happy, safe and purposeful environment, providing 

each child with the skills and opportunities to develop 

confidence, self-motivation, independence and a positive 

self-image.



CO-CURRICULUM AND ENHANCED CURRICULUM TIME

Learning does not only take place in the classroom. It takes place anywhere and at any time. The 

DBS approach provides a well-rounded education with a strong balance between academic and 

non-academic activities. We offer a diverse range of enhanced curriculum activities that are an 

integral part of our unique, extended school day. Students have the opportunity to take part in 

an impressive array of activities such as team sports, swimming, music, visual arts and performing 

in a school play. We also encourage students to participate in activities such as debating, charity 

events and community service.

GAMES

Building on the tradition of sporting excellence in the very best UK independent schools, and 

supported by Denla British School’s outstanding facilities, our students enjoy participating in a 

diverse range of Games throughout the week. The Games sessions are led by our team of highly 

skilled and enthusiastic sports teachers and coaches. In addition to inter-school sports matches, 

regular house competitions are held at the school during the year. Through representing Denla 

British School or their School House at sport, students learn about the importance of collaboration 

and team spirit and this helps to develop a stronger sense of community at DBS.





Denla British School is located on a campus that extends across 22 acres (55 rais) of land.

The school design, created by award-winning architects, is inspired by the DBS vision of providing 

an outstanding education.

The superb, purpose-built facilities include:

 ●  Impressive sports facilities consisting of swimming pools, a gymnasium, outdoor athletic 

     track, tennis court, basketball courts, a fitness centre and practice golf holes.

 ●  Music, dance, and drama facilities, including a Black Box Theatre, dance studios and a 

     future 660-seat auditorium equipped with the latest audio-visual systems.

 ●  A Maker Space and MacLab to provide students with hands-on experience using technology 

     to cultivate their creative skills.

The array of outstanding facilities ensures that students have an excellent environment in which to 

participate in all aspects of the learning process.



Our Admissions Team will be happy to help you with any questions you might have 

about enrolling at DBS and will be happy to arrange for you to visit the school for a 

tour of our excellent facilities.

OUR ADMISSIONS CENTRE IS OPEN FROM:

Monday – Friday:  8.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.

Saturday:   8.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.

SCHOOL ADDRESS:

58 Moo 2 Ratchapruek Road, Om Kret, Pak Kret, 

Nonthaburi 11120

GOOGLE MAPS:

DBS Denla British School

CONTACT DETAIL:

Email:   admissions@dbsbangkok.ac.th

Website:  www.dbsbangkok.ac.th

Phone:  02 666 1933 (from Thailand)

  +66 2 666 1933 (from overseas)






